
When Golf R drivers meet each other on the road, 
it’s not uncommon for them to acknowledge each 
other in some way. It’s a friendly affirmation that 
they are part of a select group of drivers who truly 
appreciate the acceleration, handling and all-out 
fun of an undeniable performance car. Discover 
for yourself how 292 horsepower, 4MOTION® 
All-Wheel Drive and a finely tuned suspension 
system can make you feel behind the wheel. You’ll 
also discover a very refined sport interior that 
puts advanced technology at your fingertips and 
keeps you more than comfortable on every drive. 
The 2017 Golf R was made for driving enthusiasts 
who also know great value when they see it. 

Titan Black Vienna leather
with black headliner

Pure White √

Tornado Red √

Lapiz Blue Metallic √

Limestone Grey Metallic √

Reflex Silver Metallic √

Deep Black Pearl √

Oryx White Pearl √

2017 Golf R

4MOTION® All-Wheel Drive 

Under normal driving conditions, 100% of driving torque is sent to 

the front axle to save fuel. If road conditions change, the system 

automatically shifts power to the wheel that has the most grip to 

ensure optimum traction. It helps ensure the Golf R hugs the road 

securely even in tight cornering. 

Enhanced 2.0 TSI® engine 

Compared to the standard 2.0 TSI® engine, the turbocharger is 

bigger and the cylinder heads, exhaust valves and pistons have been 

strengthened to deliver 292 HP. This makes the Golf R exceptionally 

quick off the line, and it can do 0–60 in less than 5 seconds.†

Available Discover Pro Media Centre††

The 8.0" touchscreen features a navigation system with traffic 

alert, CD drive, radio and 2 SD card slots. 

Fender® Premium Audio System 

This 400-watt system delivers rich sound in the high, low 

and mid range. And each of the 8 speakers has been carefully 

situated to give you the very best listening experience possible. 

Available Adaptive Cruise Control‡**

Your speed and distance from cars ahead is automatically 

regulated without you having to touch gas or brake pedals. It 

helps keep you at a safe distance – even in stop-and-go traffic. 

You can also specify the distance between you and the car ahead.

Available Light Assist 

This is a very convenient feature when you are driving outside of the 

city and are using the high beams. The system can automatically turn 

off the high beams temporarily when there is a vehicle ahead of you in 

your lane or coming toward you in the oncoming lane. 

†Please drive safely and obey all traffic laws including speed limits. ††Do not drive distracted. ‡Driver assistance feature. Drivers must continue to perform manual checks before proceeding and pay full attention to the road.
**In emergency situations, it is still necessary to apply the brakes manually.

Key Features

Exteriors & Interiors

Exceptional exists 
for less than you think. 

From only $42,440.*



Engines:

• 2.0 TSI® 292 HP, 6-speed manual transmission with 4MOTION®

• 2.0 TSI® 292 HP, 6-speed automatic DSG® with 4MOTION®

• Maximum torque: 280 lb-ft at 1,900–5,300 rpm

Golf R 5-door includes:

• 19" Cadiz alloy wheels with summer performance tires

• 12-way power adjustable driver seat

• 60/40 split folding rear seats with centre armrest  
and pass-through

• Alarm system

• App-Connect smartphone integration  
(Android Auto™, Apple CarPlay™, MirrorLink™)

• Auxiliary input

• Bi-Xenon headlights with Adaptive Front-light System (AFS)

• Black brake calipers with “R” logo

• Blind Spot Detection with Rear Traffic Alert

• Bluetooth® mobile phone connectivity with  
voice activation control

• Climatronic® dual-zone electronic climate control

• Cruise control

• Discover Media – 6.5" touchscreen infotainment system with 
proximity sensor, voice control, CD player, satellite navigation 
and 2 SD card slots 

• Driver & front passenger front & side airbags and front & rear 
Side Curtain Protection®

• Driver profile selection (including Race Mode)

• Dynamic Chassis Control

• Electronic Stability Control (ESC) with Sport Mode

• Fender® Premium Audio System – 8 speakers plus subwoofer

• Heatable front seats and washer nozzles

• KESSY – keyless access with push-start button

• LED signature daytime running lights

• Multifunction Golf R sport steering wheel

• Premium colour multifunction display with trip computer

• Rear spoiler

• Rearview camera

• SiriusXM® Satellite Radio

• Sport HMI display

• Sport suspension

• Tire Pressure Monitoring System (TPMS)

• Unique “R” design top sport seats in Vienna leather

• USB audio input 

Optional equipment:

Technology Package

• Adaptive Cruise Control
• Discover Pro – 8.0" touchscreen infotainment system with 

proximity sensor, voice control, CD player, satellite navigation 
and 2 SD card slots

• Front Assist with Autonomous Emergency Braking
• Lane Assist
• Light Assist 
• Park Distance Control (PDC)

Alloy Wheels Package

• 19" Pretoria alloy wheels with summer performance tires

2017 Golf R > Features

Visit your Volkswagen dealer to schedule a test drive today.

*Base MSRP of a new and unregistered 2017 Golf R 2.0 TSI® 5-door with 6-speed manual transmission is $42,440, $1,645 freight and PDI and $100 a/c levy included. Licence, insurance, registration, options, any dealer or other 
charges and applicable taxes are extra. Dealer may sell for less. Model shown may include optional equipment.

© 2016 Volkswagen Canada. Features noted as available are available in optional packages. Items, specifications, availability, standard features, options, fabrics and colours are subject to change without notice. Volkswagen 
Canada is not responsible for errors in typography or photography. Some features may be unavailable when your vehicle is built or available at extra cost. Although we endeavour to ensure that the information is accurate, as errors 
may occur from time to time, customers should contact their local Volkswagen dealer for details. Tires are supplied and warranted by their manufacturer. The vehicle is sold equipped with summer performance tires. Appropriate 
all-season or winter weather tires are required for driving during cold, snowy or icy weather conditions. Please remember that the use of winter tires may be mandatory in your province or territory. Airbags are supplemental 
restraints only and will not deploy under all accident scenarios. Always use safety belts and seat children only in the rear seats, using restraint systems appropriate for their size and age. The navigation system depends upon 
signals from the GPS network and is designed to provide you with suggested routes only. Discrepancies may occur between the mapping and the actual location due to changes in street names, construction or other road system 
changes which are beyond the control of Volkswagen Canada. Please rely on your individual judgment in determining whether or not to follow a suggested navigation route. “Golf”, “Climatronic”, “TSI”, “4MOTION”, “DSG”, 
“Volkswagen” and the Volkswagen logo are registered trademarks of Volkswagen AG. “Side Curtain Protection” is a registered trademark of Volkswagen Group Canada Inc. The Bluetooth word mark and logos are registered 
trademarks of Bluetooth SIG, Inc. “Fender” is a registered trademark of Fender Musical Instruments Corporation. “SiriusXM”, the SiriusXM logo, channel names and logos are trademarks of Sirius XM Radio Inc. and are used under 
licence. “Android Auto” and “Google” are trademarks of Google Inc. “CarPlay” and “Apple” are trademarks of Apple Inc. “MirrorLink” is a trademark of Car Connectivity Consortium LLC. For further information regarding any 
Volkswagen model, please call 1-800 DRIVE VW or just look us up at vw.ca. Before we sign off, drive responsibly and obey the rules of the road. Version date: April 1, 2017.


